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second channel of each of the four oscilloscc!,les, to be used for timing identification of the ciata
signaL

At some time before H-hour, the Dymec pulse shifter, which generated one pulse per second.
was synchronized with WWV. At a known instant of time before H-hour, the output of the pulse
shifter was fed into a Hewlett-Packard counter. This counter was used as a totaUzer. to refer
time to Station WWV. At H-3 seconds, the counter was stopped by removing the one-pulse
per-second input. The next pulse, at H - 2 seconds, was switched into the input of the first of
two Hewlett-Packard 218A digital-delay generators, each equipped wi.th dual-pulse unit 2198.
The two delay generators were connected in a loop GO that, once they were energized by an ex
ternal pulse, they would maintain oscillation and produce four sequential pulses delayed in time
with respect to each other. The delays were adjusted so that a pulse was repeated at each 100
j.LSec interval, and these pulses then triggered the sweep for each of the four cathode-ray tubes
(A, B, C, and D). The sweep setti.ng for each W1i.S adjusted to produce a SVitlep period of 100
to 110 fJSec; this provided a small amount oj overll1.p from tube to tube. The combined horizontal
display of the fou!' cathode-ray tubes cr.eated a calibrated 4,OO-/J.Sec baseline. A Wa!'rick c,unel'a
run ling at 20 feet pel" lil<i,;ond was used io record the oscilloscope traces. Thus, a consecutive
series of 400-/J.Sec-duraUo!1 traces, the beginning of each separated vertically 0.096 inch from
the previous trace, was recorded on the film.

Operatiens. A prediction of peak negaCive field strength was made before each event so as to
2ij in setting all appropriate vertical sensiti....ity. The setting of the triggeri.ng level was alsQ
basE;.d on this predicticn. It was hoped that. the settings wouid be such that thp. reception of gferil,;iij
would be held to a minimum and tll1l.t the signal would have a zero-to-peak v-ertlcal deflection of
about 2 ~m. Field strengths were predicted by use of the formula (Refer-::nce 3j:

v
E _ U yJ.f3
• .l - D

Where: E field strength (v/m) at distance D
D distance from source, kill
Y expected yield, kt
K ccnstant

For this test, the value for K was derived empi<,ically from ::.nalysis cf the fiel.d-strength
measur;;-iiients of electroma.gr.etic pulses generatl3d by devices wi.th a yield less than 16 kt and
p:<0i:agated over l~nd at a distance less than 180 km from tne 50urce (References 2 and 4). K
waR found to be equal. to 1,600. The estimates were expeeted to agree with observations within
a factor of 2.

RESUT.TS

Table 1 presents the basic results obtaip.ed by tr.e project.
Including the tunnel detonation, there were se'ven underground shots. The equipment was

operative for five of them. From results in pre',rious tests (References 2 and 3), a recording of
an electromagnetic pulse from these shots was not expected; an examination nf the records
showed that no signal was received.

Of the nine above-ground sbots, six had. a yield of 0.1 kt or less. The film records for these
shots showed either no deflection or no signal discernible in the oscillograms at the expected
time of arrival.

Instances where there was no signal deflection were caused by inappropriate s"nsitivity set
tings owing to either of the follOWing: (1) the sensitivity was set lower than the setting determined
by use of the prediction formula, because the sferics, immediately before the time of deton2.tion,
occurred so frequently and had such high amplitudes that it would have been impossible to recog
nize the sigual, and (2) the sensitivity was set too low because of inaccurate pretest information
on the yield of some of the devices.
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The signals were classed as undiscernible when the level of ambient no1.ee recorded was 80

great that signal recognition was impossible. The noise was generally in the form of sferlcs
pulses but in some cases was generated by the equipment... Spurious oscilloscope triggering.
(see Figures 15 and 16) were traced to a unit used to supply a regulated de voltage for the
Cameraflex motor drive ln System 2. The drive for thi) Came.raflex employed a thyratron-type
speed control that emitted pulses which were not detected until late in the operation. Thill delay

TABLE 1 SUMMARY OF SHOTS AND RESULTS
v system not in operation: 1"D, no deUection: T, time coun~r unre!lable or Illegible, so that'"
signal could not be identified; S, aignal identified; and U, signal undiscernible.

Shot Date Time Yield Type
Signal Detection

System 1 System 2 System 3
1958 kt

-valencia 26 Sap 1300 0.002 Underground X X X
Mars 27 Sep 1700 0.013 Underground ND T U
Mora 29 Sep 0605 2.0 Balloon, 1:500 it S ... S~

Hidalgo 5 Oct 0610 0.077 Balloon., 1,500 ft U T U
Colfax 5 Oct 0815 0.0055 Underg:round X X X

Tamalpals 8 Oct 1400 0.077 Underb:round ND T U
Quay 10 Oct 0630 0.084 Tower, 10Q it U T U
Lea 13 Oct 0520 1.5 Balloon, i,500 ft ~I) m> S
Neptune 14 Oct lOuO 0.090 Tm;r.",i NO T U
Hamilton J5 Oct OliOO O.OQ1. Tcwer, 50 i: ND NO U
Logan 15 Oct 2200 5.0 Underground ND T U

DO""1a Ana 160:t 0520 0.036 B3Jloon, 500 ft NO NO U
Vesta 17 Oct 1500 0.019 Unaergl <)und ND ND U
Rio Ani~ lS Oct 0625 0.092 Tower, 70 ft l! TJ t r

:SOCorro 2~ Oct 0530 6.3 .BanoOD. 1,500 ft S S S
Wrangell liZ Oct 01350 0.1* Balloon, 1,500 it ND t~D U

* Non-nuclear.

in detectioil occurred oeca\,1Se the cathode-ray tube screens were hooded during the time the
e~m.e>:'a was runnil..g. This interferencE' was subsequentiy eliminated.

Thre~ aoove-ground shots had a yield greater tban 1.0 kt. The recorded wave forms are
shown In. Figures 10 through 18.

Th~ ?\;nals from two of these shots were identified on System 1. The failu.re duriI-,g Shot
Lea v,'aS attributed to ::> trigger sensitivity sei:ting that was too low. Th~ pr~tE>st information
iisted the sr,ot as ha.... ing a yield many times greater than the actual amount.

On S;stem 2, the signal ",,-as identified for only one oi the thi'c;:; 5uOtS. The reason for the
faH\lre to detect Shot Lea was the same as for System 1. The fallure during Shot Mora wag

attrlbuted to both the unreliability and the illegibiUty of the time-reference counte.. The in
accuracy oi the time-reference mechanism probal:lly resulted from fluctuations in the ambient
temperature in the operating van. (It is believed the inaccul"a.::y can be eUminat6d by adequ~te

temperature-control equipment.) The re,:ordings of the time counter were illegible::>ecause of
errors ill focusing the Cameraflex camera.

All three shots were identified on the System 3 recordings. In spite ot the inaccuI"lte pretest
iniQrmation on the yi.eld, the system detected Shot Lea. This is explalned by the fact that thE'
reception of signals was not dependent on trigger settings; a continuous-sweep display was used.

Field-Stren&th Calculations. The field strengths (last two columns in Table 2) were calculated
with the formula (Reference 3):

E=~
HeC.\
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Varlation in Field Strength. The field strengths of wave forms recorded in System 3 were
higher by a factor of 4 than field strengths recorded in Systems 1 and 2. Though tbJs may be
related to the differences in cathode-follower bandpass, the relation is not clear.

It was noted that the measurements of Systems 1 and 2 agree more closely wLth results of
previous nuclear tests than do toose of System 3. No conclusion can be made ali to the cauie of
the differences, and the possibility of an error in operation or in caUbration of a factor used in
computing :leld strength is not discounted.

Va.riation with Yield. Since only three sllots were detected, it is difficult to derive meaning
ful relations between wave-iorm parameters and thei!" yields from this test alone. However.
crossover-time measurements do show an inr-reasing trend with increasing yield, which 1s con-

TABU 2 WAVE-~O!I..M DATA

Flc'ue SyRem
Vent.;;! Time to Time to

P",U1I8
Tlmeio N-eatiftl Poaltl..

NUMber NlUllber. OaclllollCClp8 S-p RWo l>eflecti-.n Flr.t 8ecood
Duration Sky W"ve Peak Field Peat n.1i1

BezudtlYity Croa_r l: I'OBwfllr Arrival. S1reDtth -rpfl#lC/em
j •

vImtr.·""':m IlI1eC "sec: ",1IeC "'-
Shot Lea. (1.15 It! ):

10 3 Com;ole 10 5.0 18.1 29.15 8'.1 Hl.l 42.0 41.:

Shot )fers. (2.0 Itt):

n 1 :< 5 O.li 11.1 22.4 "~.1 • 1i.1 10.4
1: l ~ 20 l.(! 11•• 22.4 Mo.S • 1<b3 %:l.15
13 3 CClIlS01e 10 5.0 18.2 2&.2 ".6 2M." U.1i U.$

~~e!; !e==-i-ro. (1.3 Itt) :

14 1 1 5 0.2 12.6 25.; e .. t.9 t.,
1& 1 2 10 0.& 12.2 ~~.3 &1'•• .. 10.1 8.1
16 1 3 5.;1 0.2 14.1 22.tl '7'7.8 2&1.8 IG.i 8.0

'll 4 20 0.5 .. 24-1 .. .. 11.9 11.1
17 h l'i 3G 0.5 14.1 23.<: 73.8 11.1 I-(!

18 3 CllDlIOle III 2.0 18.5 31.0 80.0 268." S8.1 M.e--
.. No vallO!.

slatent ~ith previous test .l"el;!ults. Further, the crossovers were relatively dOtle to the predic
ted mellBurements, wherE: the predicti.Gil was baBf':d c;n data. collected from previous tests.

On the other hand, field~8trengthmeasuremen,:s do not shuw the expected trend wUh ino:reases
in yiela. However, mc:u}'..u·,m.ents i;;....:;:. ~-:::'::; '.c;;; ,: -,,:,;. ;11i'rable \;Ic~tter; hence, the discrep
ancies were not outside the probabll! range of valuE''3, part,,;uiarly sinCe t:.:..;: .,..~i.l ..i8 Cl)ncer~.!\'

only three shots, of the sam& magnitude 01 yield. 1ne measured field strengtbs of System.. 1
and ~ Ciiree r"ai>onabky well with Ute strengths determined by !lse of the prediction formula,
being off, at moai, by a factor of 1.5. This falls within the limits attributed t<J tile prediction
formula.

CONCLUSIONS

The components oi the detonation locator central AN/GSS-5(XE-l) used in the test proved to
be adequate for the detection and displa; of electrom:\gnetic pulses of nuclear detonatiocs.

The wave-form results of System 3, using the display component. of the AN/GSS-5, demon
strate the feasibility of spreading the signal display on more than one oscillotu:ope, to increase
the resolution of the wave form. This technique applied to detection of friendly fire- can pro'/lde
an accurate time-difference measurement and thereby prOVide for a more accurate fix on the
location of the detonation.

At the range of 100 mileE' t' d0tection component of the AN/GSS-5 used in this testpr-oved
to be reliable for all shots with a yield greater than 1.0 kt. It did not detect or present :1 discern
ible signal for shots wi.th a yield of 0.1 kt or less, for the reasons rel.ated to the increase in re
ceived sferics.
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The tests showed the need for an iilsta.ntaneous film processor, to enable a.ppropriate equip
ment adjustments to be made. Many recordings were poor because of the delay in feedback of
information on the quality of the previous records. Such a processor is in developmer,t for the
AN/GSS-5.

The implementation of a sferic5-signal discrl"'llinator that wu~:d reject it large percentage of
sferics should il&prove tllf.! ability of the AN/GSS-5 to detect signals of low-yield devices. Cri
teria upon which to base such a device appear to exist and can Qe capitalized ~pon~

The electromagnetic pulse of underground shot~ was undetected.
Information obtained from wave forms, particultarly time to first crossover, support the ob

servation made trom previous tests that some wave40rm parameters are a function of device
yield. The low-irequency cutoff of the cathw<.1-lo11ower bandpass probably has all errect on
dut'ation measurements, e. g., time to first crossover.

RECOMMENDATIONS

~A.n automatic sferics-signal tiiscriminator, which wowld enable the pulse-detection system
to reject ~s many sf~rics signals as possibl.e, should be developed and inco,!"lJOrated into the de
tection system. This Impro-rement would simplliy locating and identifying the pulse signal.

The pr<:s~nt system requires readj1.!-'O)tment of the sensitivity ~P.tting and a.ntenna c<"mpensatiol1
for each shot to be detected. In order to make the detaction system more nearly automatic, cir
cuitry which '\VJuld allow for display of signals of d:fferent streogtlls within a fixed range of i.lll

plitudes should be develo~d and incor!Xlrated into the system.
Continued deveiopment of an instantaneous film prvC",iiovr is 01 prime importance for thiS

system.
Participation in nuclear tests should continue, to test solutions to the above development

?roblcms, and to obtain. additloual irdormatio!l on the electromagroetic pulse, especially the p\!lse
fl'Qm low-yield devices.

Efforts shouid be made to maiiltaitt some conslat~nc:: in thc'---:'liuipment (p.artil:"-.18.rly lh-e antenna
and the catho."1e follower) used from test to test, i.n ordeZ' that c": relati.onship bet-,cben W&vc-!orm
characteristIcs and device parameters shown in each test can be more reliably combined over
all tests·.
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